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Content component updates

- A series of improvements to the EOSC Portal content component were implemented through Year 2, based on requirements from website users.

- Developed a framework that will enable automated coordination for header and footer on all three components.

- Tagline clarifying the role of the EOSC Portal in the ecosystem.
Proof of Concept for single login

Users can now login via the EOSC Portal...

...and remain logged in when moving to the Marketplace

www.eosc-portal.eu

Home page content was reshuffled and updated to make it easier for users to find relevant links.
Key Exploitable Results

EOSC Portal APIs
The EOSC Portal Application Programming Interface (API) enables providers to update their profiles with all the resources they offer, allowing them to retrieve content from EOSC Portal.

EOSC Portal Onboarding Process
Integration and improvement of the existing procedures to onboard Providers and Services into the EOSC Portal, in collaboration with EOSC hub and EOSC Future.

EOSC Portal Catalogue of resources
A single Catalogue initially resulting from the migration and merging of previously existing EOSC Resources. The Catalogue is constantly expanding and currently welcoming new resources.

EOSC Portal Training materials
Updated video tutorials and training materials on the different features of the Portal for users and service providers.

EOSC Portal Profiles
Specifications that define common data models for EOSC entities and related taxonomies.

EOSC Portal Providers platform
Making life easier for the growing number of EOSC service providers willing to become an active part of the EOSC community, thanks to a better interface and a more consistent integration with existing platforms.

EOSC Portal Marketplace
A user-friendly marketplace interface showcasing the resources included in the Catalogue, which are searchable and filterable by scientific domain, provider, dedicated user group, related infrastructure, and rating.

https://eosc-portal.eu/EOSC-Enhance-key-exploitable-results
Clickable map view in the EU+ Countries page under Policy

https://eosc-portal.eu/policy/EU-Countries
Brand new Newsletter section including all previous issues

https://eosc-portal.eu/newsletters
Promotional articles by providers

- Providers can submit their articles
- Describe and promote resources available in the Marketplace
- Visibility on the EOSC Portal content component
- Content evaluation and editing by EOSC Enhance team

[https://www.eosc-portal.eu/contribute-promotional-article-your-service](https://www.eosc-portal.eu/contribute-promotional-article-your-service)
Community use cases

- Improved view for community use cases
- Added icons for scientific communities
- Added link to use case website when available
- Shifted focus to societal and technical challenges
- EOSC Added value

https://eosc-portal.eu/eosc-in-practice/use-cases

- Improved webform for submissions
